[Superficial carcinoma of the bladder. The pT1 G3 tumor: progression, recurrence, and survival. Treatment].
Surface vesical cancer continues to be a problem awaiting to be solved and with an alarmingly increasing incidence. The present report examines the inclusion criteria for the different categories as related to the accepted systems (NMT, Jwet-Marshall) and outlines the significance of the lamina propria invasion in the prognosis of patients with surface tumours. Also, it explores the various reported systems to define histological degree attending to morphological criteria. A review of prognostic factors with an emphasis on the relevance of the presence of in situ carcinoma associated to vesical tumour is included. There is an specific study of pT1 G3 tumours behaviour as related to progression, tendency to recurrence and survival; review of the different therapy approaches; and presentation of our personal experience based on the review of 448 tumours, which were compared to the results reported by the other national (Algaba, Vicente Rodríguez) and international (Heney, Soloway, Cooper, Kakizoe, etc.), authors.